[The family physician and depression in the elderly. A pilot study of prevalence of depressive symptoms and depression in the elderly in 2 family practices].
A pilot-study on the prevalence of depressive symptoms and GPs' assessment of depressed mood in elderly attenders of two general practices. The aim of this pilot was to gather information on both depressive symptoms and GP's' assessments of depressive mood in persons over 65 coming for a consultation in two general practices. To assess the prevalence of depressive symptomatology, 87 patients were asked to complete the Zung Self-Rating Depression Scale (ZSDS) and the Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS). Six patients were identified as having depressive symptoms on the ZSDS and seven on the GDS. Information on GP's' assessments of depressive mood was gathered by asking GP's to what extent they thought patients had been depressed recently. With regard to patients identified by the GP's as being mildly or severely depressed, the GP's answered additional questions on diagnostic and therapeutic approaches. The GP's identified eleven out of 87 patients as being mildly depressed, nobody was classified as being severely depressed. Five out of six patients with a ZSDS score of 50 and higher were not identified by the GP's as being mildly depressed. The prevalence of depressive symptoms based on ZSDS-scores was somewhat lower than expected (7.5%).